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6280 S. Valley View #212, Las Vegas NV, 89118 

Phone 702-478-9700 Fax 702-478-9707 
Website www.amiglobal.com 

 

DISCOVER YOUR  

DISCOVER YOUR DIGITAL POTENTIAL 
POTENTIAL 

Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) Business Development Internship with AMI Global, LLC 

 

Background  

AMI Global is a rapidly growing IIoT SaaS company that helps equipment manufacturers add remote connectivity, data collection, 

device control, and analytic capabilities. Our customers rely on us to help make their products smarter, reduce downtime, and 
improve performance. We are headquartered in Las Vegas, NV with R&D in Israel and commercial teams in Florida, Texas, and 

Orange County, CA.  

Internship Opportunity  

We are looking for a high-energy, strategy-minded individual to join our sales and business development team. This individual will 

be responsible laying out an entry strategy into an adjacent market segment. This is a high-visability role reporting directly to 

the VP of Sales & Business Development. If you are interested in launching your career in a rapidly growing SaaS company and 
gaining first-hand experience crafting a market growth strategy, then apply today! You will join a dymanic team that is working 

to make our industry smarter, safer, and better connected!  

Qualifications: 

- Currently enrolled in a Bachlors or Masters program in business or technical degree track 
- Completed coursework in the areas of sales/marketing, accounting, and strategy  
- Demonstrates technical aptitude in the areas of machanics and technology  
- Work experience in sales, marketing, or business development  
- High-energy self-starter who takes initiative  
- Strategic thining and strong problem solving skills   

Responsibilities: 

- Market research: define market size, value chain, target customers, and identify contacts  
- Conduct Voice of Customer (VoC) to determine unique needs of market segment  
- Define value proposition and recommend sales strategy for target segment 
- Develop sales and marketing material to support the growth strategy  
- Prospecting, generating leads, drafting propsoals, and assisting the sales to close deals

 

Job Title: Business Development Intern Company: AMI Global, LLC.  

Location: Las Vegas, NV or Orange County, CA  Hiring Manager: VP Sales & Biz Development 


